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A Study of Integration and its Relation to Music Education 
By 
Dorcas Buehler Herren 

2 
In order that the child reaps the full bene!'i ts or' 
education, he must himself oe integrated. Hopkins states, 
11:::ntegration is a term to designate the internal aspects o1' 
"behavior exhibited by an individual in resolving the con-
" 
flicts which arise within his movements in his environment.11� 
He further states that the integrated individual 
1 .  l\�akes wide contact with the environment. 
2. Approaches the ensuing disturbances or pro­
blems with confidence, courage, hope, optimism. 
3. Sollects, selects, and organizes material 
for the solution of these problems. 
4 . Draws relevant conclusions. 
5 .  Puts into practice tbe conclusion in changed 
behavior. 
6 .  Takes responsibility for the consequences 
of his behavior. 
7. Uses feelings either as instruments or ends 
as compatible with the preservation of whole­
ness. 
8. Organizes pertinent aspects of his successive 
experiences so that they are bett�r available 
for use in subsequent experience.v 
Each individual is born into a culture composed of a 
great variety or as�ects--economic, esthetic, physical, and 
religious; a.i.l or wh ich a�e more or less complex and inter-
related. In developing, a child's life is conditioned by 
growth needs and the accmm_1leted experiences of culture in 
meeting these needs. This means that the culture affects 
2. Hopkins, :ntegration. p . 2 . 
3. Loe. cit. 
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him, and that he affects culture. He is constantly in the 
process of interacting with his environment. 
The interacting adjusting process goes on in an environ­
ment. In facing and resolving situations with increasing 
internal unity, the environment is incl uded since the indivi­
dual and his environment are closely, directly, and uniquely 
related. Any thinking, feelin€, physical movement, or phy­
siological change belongs as much to the situation in the 
environment as to him for these aspects are a part of the 
process which joins the two together. 
Individu als strive to maintain a u nity within themselves 
and a unified relation to their environments. They t end t o  
resist, withdraw from, o r  evade any situation which tends 
to break down the essential integrated and integrating unity 
of the s elf. 
If the child is well adjusted to his environment in 
his d ay by d ay living in the totality of his experiences or 
as a total organism, this is an indication that personal 
turmoil and disturbances do not exist within the person, and 
that he is well integrated. Unity prevails in all the emo­
tions and actions of such a per son. He does not act in terms 
of impulsive action without reflection. What he does is 
based upon well established re.asons, which guide his actions. 
When a change either within or wi tbout the individual 
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causes the equilibrh:r! to oe upset, there occurs a force 
called need, want, and wish. I'o satisfy these elements of 
force, tbe individual moves to relieve the situation. This 
results in a ch311ge in him and in his situation. He becomes 
increasingly intelligent in his interactions, resulting in 
incre8.sed integration within himself and with his environ-
ment. Integration can also be applied for the process of 
intelligent interacting. Growth in personality and character 
are a result. Since the individual interacts to maintain 
whatever integration he has developed a...--id to improve the 
integrating process in situations to follow, the per•sonali ty 
and character developed are dependent upon his success in 
achieving these ends. 
The child undergoes an expa..'1sion a..""ld maturing 
of personality which constitute integration when 
his experiences bring him happiness, joy, en­
thusiasm, satisfaction, understanding of his 
natural and social environment, and a feeling 
of confidence that robs him of self-reliance. 4 ·· 
When a child is happy and 3oyous, he has a sense of free-
dam from fear that is a result of the integrative influence 
in his life. 
11Richness of personality refers to the number and 
variety of types of situations which the individual has 
4 .  
School. 
Brooks and Brown, Music Education in the Elementary 
(Chicago: American Book :::o., 1946), p. 246 . 
c:; 
met in his living and the quality of his interaction. "'-' 
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1his is definitely related to integration in that the normal 
integrating, adjusting individual has the tendency to move 
confidently in an increasingly wider environment $nd interact 
with the numerous situations with increasing quality. He 
tends to develop breadth of internal individuality, which 
is recognized as richness of personality. 
A sense of security and protection results from inte-
gration. A feeling of companionship with other children with 
whom he has accord or with their par en ts brings a feeling 
of belongingness to a child. Whatever can foster a sense 
of security in him serves integration. 
Each child develops ways of behaving appropriate to 
the different situations which arise in his culture; each 
child differentiates certain tendencies to b ehavior or to 
personality traits; and each child's traits are evaluated 
by the surrounding culture in the light of what is considered 
to be acceptable or unacceptable. The process of interactive 
adjusting which builds integration also builds, at the same 
time, personality and character. 
Character is closely associated with personality, but 
the former evaluates tendencies in the light of standards 
5 .  Hopkins, Integration. p. 14. 
developed in and accepted by the particular culture; and 
the latter describes the differentiated tendencies to 
behavior. 
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One problem of the teacher enploying integration is to 
help pupils to respond to such processes. In methods which 
lea.d boys and girls into fuller· touch with sui•rounding life 
and into an understanding of its issues, the child is en­
couraged to understand his environment and to express through 
his art whatever events and issues, capturing his interest, 
offers a channel for wholesome interaction with life about 
him. This must be done gradually. The teacher cannot 
thrust the pupil into problem solving that will bring utter 
confusion in the solution of the problem. The child must 
decide what is the best path to follow, and as soon as the 
child experiences this, integration appears. The child 
assumes an obligation to contribute as richly as he can to 
the life about him. 
The child can contribute to his fullest through crea­
tiveness. For example, in the working out of a dance com­
posed by a group to show the life of the cowboy, children 
will assimilate the rhytt>..m of a lone rider, as they would 
rarely do if given an exercise to effect this. 
Sensitivities developing in range and quality give 
evidence of integration at mounting levels. The appreciations 
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that spring i'rom creative activity are sound since they grow 
out of standards set by the children themselves under wise 
guidance. Awareness is broad, tolerant, and discriminating; 
it is developed under social conditions. The creative child 
becomes able to discriminate among upsets. His sensi ti vi ties 
to those that are si3nificant leads him to respond t o  them 
rather than to trivial excitations. 
'I'he business of education is to keep such growth con-
tinuous by means of learning activities which will correlate 
the real world of living with the formal world of studies. 
A completely integrated program would not advocate discard-
ing either subjects or learning from books. 
l'he theory of growth through reconstructed 
experience is rooted in the belief that learning 
is never finished because life is not static, 
that studies, subjects, knowledge, books, and 
skills are not ends but means of supplementing 
actual experience. 6 
When a school program is based on correlated, fused, 
or co-ordinated subjects, it is on the way toward improving 
the conditions of learning. The program must not omit any 
significant contributions to human thought and experience; 
thus music must be considered, since it is to free and to 
broaden social relationships through heightened appreciative 
6. Iilla Selle ?i tts, ''iiusic 
Curric;_;_lar 'Ir ends, ri �,ENG Yearbook. 
p. 129. 
-::aucation �md Important 
Volume 30. 1939-40. 
understanding. Children will feel satisfaction in such a 
program when they realize their purposes. 
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MUSIC IE THE CURRICULUM 
Remar kable change s have been made in music education 
in the schools s ince i t  was  inaugurated in 1838. The s e  
change s  have b e en dic tated b y  the tr emendous development 
of the art i ts elf, by the char:.ging condi ti ons of economic 
life in ft.merica, and by new conceptions in ti1e ge ner al 
educat ional sys tem. From the single s y s t em in Bos ton in 
1838, music education in the schools has spr e ad s o  that it 
is now included in almo s t  all school sys tems. 
The fir st sys tem of teaching childr en entirely by 
specialized music t e acher s quickly was found to b e  insuffi­
cient with schools organized as they wer e then. In 1853, 
.in Cleveland, t he plan of musical ins tr uction by gr ade 
teacher s was begun. This nece s s i t a ted s ome kind of dir ection 
and the proces s of music s upervision began. Grea t  advance s 
have been made in the tr aining of gr ade teacher s and super­
vis or s  in music to mee t the v arying and incr easing demands 
arising from the p ublic education field, but the pr oblem 
of pr oviding ideal ins truc tion and su pervi sion calls for 
continuous s tudy and effor t. 
In recent years the who le general educational program 
has been subjec t to extensive r e vision which has brought 
about an examination and evalua tion of' all sub,jects t aught 
in the curriculum of our s chools in terms of their relative 
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value to present day living. 'I'he increasing need for training 
for interests other than those required by a person's occupa-
tion is becoming more apparent. New educational philosophies 
are affecting both instruction and supervision. 
In this evaluation of the C11I'riculum, music finds a 
place in the total educational program rather tr.an being 
considered the specific contribution to a particular kind of 
course. 11If music is to become an active part of' daily life 
it must of necessity be closely woven into the different 
activities of the school program, so that it may no longer 
7 
be thought of as something separate and a.part.11 
Historically, music entered the curriculum as a "special 
subject", and today it suffers from that classificat ion. 
The indispensable learnings were those directly contributing 
to preparation for the professions. Music--all a.rts--were 
considered frivolous. The 11singing master" appeared once a 
week to raise the quality of the hymnal renditions. Vocal 
and instrumental lessons were for the cloistered ladies of 
the rich and the well-born. 
Music should fit into the total picti.:re of general 
educat ion and not be considered a fad and frill. I;Zusic 
should become another expression of ideas, moods, etc. Music 
is an example of the development of man and civilization as 
7. Music 2ducators National Conference, Bulletin 13. 
New York: -1930--;-p-.--8-.- ---
-
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the basic themes are developed. fi:usic teachers are not 
fighting to protect interest, but are happily contributing 
their part when music is pertinent to the total learning. 
General education becomes a philosophy of learning, 
a sympathetic interest in and understanding of youth and 
music; all the arts playing their part, not as particular 
interests, but as exa.�ples of the progress of humanity. 
Above all else, true general education, integration, fusion, 
comes not from juggling of hours, classes, teachers, or 
pupils; but from creating underst anding a.�d sympat hetic 
relationships. 
Today, new values are merging with old. It is p robable 
that means for the continuation of the process of trans­
cending subject matter divisions will proceed. There is 
always a tendency to shrink away from the new; so integra­
tion is approached cautiously or in easy stages. One way 
is to find some idea about which a unity may be contrived, 
the aim being to concentrate in simplification. In t his 
manner, programs are fused, co-ordinated, cored, or corre­
lated. It is hoped that through such methods, combinations 
and responses a.re drawn from the pupils. 
'The interpretation of all learning is influenced by 
acquaintance with the esthetic, and music as a cultural 
sub ject has the power to enrich and viVify the entire school 
program. 
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Various ;ihases of music in elenentary education have 
had for t�:eir objective the development within the child of 
an ever ·''rowing understanding of music and love for it in 
all his experiences. It is only by integration of all 
these phases of music that it becomes functional and most 
meaningful to him. liiursell states: 
The central purpose of music in education is 
to contribute to hu,.�an betterCTent • • •  human 
life is composed of individuals, and human values 
can be 1L"'.li ve1's11ll;y realized only through develop­
ing tbe indi vi �:h«3.ls who compose the sun total of 
_, - a a social group. 
Personal and social growth t:trout:h music entails help-
ing children to 
a. gain insight into themselves 
b. discover their in..1 ate tendencies to express 
and to respond musically 
c. channel their creative energies into varied 
lines of musical activity -
d. appreciate the values of their own individual 
experiences 
e. appreciate the value of sharing in the ex­
periences of others 
f. translate the hi�h lights of individual and 
eroup experiences into musical terns. 
g. i.mclersta.1 d music as a method which can be 
applied to solving many of the personal and 
social problems of daily life. 
h. gain the mastery of those tools of musical 
expression that are es sen ti al for adequate 
realization of values of living. 
i. discover and develop enabling skills at a 
ti�e that certain motor abilities are psycho­
logically ready to �unction. 
8. 
(Chicago: 
J. L. 1 .. •urs�ll, Human Values in Music Education. 
3ilver Elurcett and :Jo., 1934), Chapter I. 
j. discover and develop their social instincts 
and tendencies in situations where musical 
activities are functional aspects of social 
interchane:;e appropriate for the several 
levels of child maturation. 
k. prepare for social competence by providing 
situations in which whatever musical power 
children possess :nay be used for im mediately 
valued social ends. 
1. appreciate the pinnacles of inspiration and 
the vistas of beauty that are made possible 
by the life of mind and spirit.9 
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As the individual grows ar:d matures so must the music 
progra."ll develop and grow; otherwise, it would grow static 
and would have nothing to ,�ive the child. First grade ex-
periences a re not to be discarded but a re modified by new 
experiences which are broader in their scope. There must 
be a wholeness in the music program whereby with the guid-
ance of the teacher tbe music stimulates and initiates on 
the pa.rt of the child, those activities which will make 
it more meaningful and functional and which will tend to 
be of interest in further participation and enjoYJ::lent of 
music. One type of rrrusic participation does not replace 
another; various types develop simultaneously throughout 
the child's music education. 
Music should not only be integrative w ithin itself, 
but it should also contribute to the rest of the educative 
If it is to become a vital force in the daily life 
9. L. Pitts, 111usic ':iurriculum In .� Changing World. 
Chicago: Silver 3urdett and �o., 1944� p. 147. 
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of the child, music should reach into the entire curriculum 
of t'c.e school. 'Ihe curriculum offers a vast territory which 
music nay invade for enrichinc; the life a.1 d culture of the 
child and for developing appreciations, understanding, and 
emotional attitudes, if :music leaves the 11special 11 p lace 
provided for it in the school pr ogram. Integration b egins 
early in the school life of the child, 9.Ild music should 
become a vital element in this integrative process by afford-
ing musical experiences whenever they are appropriate in 
promoting growth and development. By capturing the interest 
of the moment, especially in the case of the young child, 
and enhancing it with musical experiences, music becomes a 
meaningful element in the growth and life of the child. 
It may be made a part of the reading activities, the story 
hour, the playground activities, art experiences, or any 
other phase in his development. 
I ntegrating music .in the curriculum entails an exten-
sive search on the part of the teacher because materials of 
all kinds and all fields of man's contemporary and past 
civilization will be needed. Not only will the teacher's 
thinking and growth be sti:nulated but she, in turn, will 
stimulate the child to explore. 
1.:usic is not conceived as a system of knowledges 
of skills and techniques, but as a quieting, 
integrating frame of thought and feeling in 
which clashing problems of earth are 1'.'esolved 
and the spirit.can become whole again. -1.0 
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Unless this integration takes place within the child himself, 
end not merely in the mind of the teacher or school program, 
it will be no more significant for growth than the same num-
ber of activities studied as separate units. 
Ncusic in the integrative program !!leans the use of more 
music and the kind that will enrich the child's exploration 
of the culture. In this way, interests and tastes are 
developed which will remain with the child in his out-of-school 
life. On account of this permanency, the abilities and skills 
acquired become not just transient technicalities but abiding 
functional attitudes in the daily living of the child. 
In order that music makes real the child's interests, 
needs, and problems in his daily home and school living, it 
should cut across all subject matter fields t o  broaden and 
enrich their content. It become-s a part of the music learn-
ing experiences and is no longer thought of' by el ther teacher 
or child as an isolated subject with a f ixed number of min-
utes allotted to it in the daily program. It becomes a 
medium for the interpretation of man and civilization, for 
r.rusic through the ages has been man 1 s natural expression of 
moods and ideas • 
10. Brooks and 3rown, lr:u s i c "Sducation. p .  253. 
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It does not mean that here L""l the curriculum a t  a par­
ticular ti�e a certain piece of nusic shall be taught be­
cause it fits into a particular phase of American history. 
T.his has been the difi'icu:J.. ty with the integration program. 
'l'he teacher decides what music fits into a certain unit, 
and it is handed to the child. He has no pa.rt in its selec­
tion, nor does he sense its value. It carries no more mean­
ing for him than it w ould if it bad been taught a t  some 
other time. It is merely bringing together certain facts 
and materials based on a center of interest, and it has no 
integrating influence on the child in this way. For example, 
a child might be very much interested in the shifting of the 
colonial frontier to the West and the change in the culture 
of the people. To understand this culture, it is necessary 
to understand all phases of social living. Music has been 
an important part of the c1.iltural change in .<\merican life, 
for _l\rnericans have always been a people of music. 'Ihis 
period of American life was filled with strength, energy, 
and ideas, and it was all pictured in the music of the 
people, their songs, their fiddle tunes, and their dances. 
r,.:usic expressed their feelings in work, love, and laughter. 
Both in school end out are found children reliving so me 
experience through plays, pageants, dramatizations, or festi­
vals. Music usually plays a very inportan t part in this 
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experience. It is a means by which the child can interpret 
and express his ideas in many varying ways and thus create 
new experiencGS out of those in his many school and home 
activities. 
Before considering music as a part of o ther subjects, 
thought must be given to the various phases of music; thus 
the individual t.as a realization of exactly how the outgrowth 
of such a program may develop. A child is given an oppor­
tuhity to express himself musically through singing, playing, 
listening, rhythmic activities, and creativity. Re expresses 
himself in a way different from any previous experience. 
He has created a new musical experience for himself and in 
addition, has had interaction of music, of self, and of 
some stimulating force in his environment. 
Music is emotionally and intellectually satisfying in 
the lives of both children and adults, and through its power 
as a socializing influence, it brings about an immeasurable 
increase in human happiness. 
Everyone needs music. The talented need it as a satis­
fying self expression; the less endowed need it for the en­
riching and humanizing quality it lends to life in zeneral. 
Ghildren differ in abilities in subjects; therefore, timid 
children need to be encouraged and need to gain confidence; 
this can be accomplished through music. 
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Most of us are not aware of' the amount of music in 
those things in our immediate sur1•oundin5s. As cl1ildren 
walk a.r.iong leaves, the rhythmic sound of their steps may 
move in on their consciousness and sti:!JUlate them to exagt;erate 
their movement with ever increasing rhytri.mic e1;iphasis. They 
may pick up in musical sound the i•hythm which they improvise 
as they walk along. Walking in deep snow, ridin[ at dusk, 
and sleeping under the trees are experiences that may be 
associated with sound, as well as with color or pattern. 
Many others can be e nriched through music. 
If a child learns at an early age that various qualities--
sadness, joy, death, somberness can be expressed through 
music, they will become more meaningful to him. Children 
should learn that music which appeals to the imagination and 
intelligence m ust represent the distillation of real experi-
ence. 
There are many ways in which children can discover this 
interpretive quality of nusic and use it to enrich their 
appreciation of people, of different ways of living, and of 
life about them. 
1. May sing songs of different people and 
observe distinctive quality of each. 
2. May learn dances appropriate to customs and 
temperament of people a bout whom they are 
studying. 
3. After listening to songs, they may be helped 
to discover basic patterns and rnythms of 
songs which expressed the lives of the people 
who created them. 
4. Children should become more secsitive to 
sounds about them and to rhythm of dif'f'eren t 
activities in which tt.ey -participate. 
5 .  Select songs to special days, occasions, 
worship, dance, and help children understand 
the mood and rhythm. 
o. In reading, children could learn to observe 
songs and dances just as industries, resources, 
and other phases. 
7. ·�eate songs to express mood or moods of 
people. 
B. Paint or draw impressions of what they hear.11 
A.ssociations of' ideas may be built up between roost 
diverse elements, but those associations which are most 
significant come about when there is intertwining of many 
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relationships, some of which are casual. Connections between 
music and other subjects can exist only when one or more 
elements are round in both. In the school room, connections 
have been made by using every type of association, ranging 
from the trivial and insignificant to the vital end illumin-
ating. In this manner music as a teaching device has served 
purposes ranging f'rom simple recreation to a. revealing inter-
pretation that casts light upon a. subject otherwise obscure 
and uninteresting. 
11. Music Pro.&::rA.r.1 For De:-i.ver Public Schools. (Denver, 
·�olorado., 1950� pp. 26-7. 
PR.C2<)'.:/�D i'LAN FOR UNI 1' NORK 
Lilla Belle Pitts 1 book, Music Integration in the 
Junior Hif:::h School gives an account in outline form which 
might fit all levels of children as to why we should use 
the ur:i t plan in intee:ration. 
1. To provide a richer musical experience through 
integration of )Upils': 
a. Interests 
_::ihysical 











c. Activities (in school) 
in music 









community in general 
2. To consider each music class as a social group 
with 
a. Teacher as director of musical activities 
and chairman of discussions 
b. De!'lnite responsibility placed upon ertr::h 
pupil to cooperate with the group in: 
1. Self-control 
2. ilelpfulness in routine clRssroom 
;:iatters 
3. Considerate attention to indivi­
duals who speak or perform. 
4. Working well with others. 
5 .  A willingness to forget self for 
the COmr:lOD good. 
c. De f inite responsibility placed upon each 
pupil to c on tribute his share in 
1. :Discussions. 
2. Contribution of illustrative 
material. 
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3. Giving what talent he has in solo, 
ensemble and chorus performance. 
d. Cooperation between pupils and teacher in 
establishing objectives and in selecting 
materials. Interest and efforts motivated 
by setting up goals that are concrete and 
valuable both from the students' view­
point as well es the teachers. 
3. To extend and deepen meanings through conscious 
associations of musio with the social, political, 
religious and cultural life of the race. 







5 .  •ro capitalize added insight in procuring more ex­
pressive vocal and instrumental performance. 
6. To seek such musical knowledge as will increase the 
esthetic appreciation of music through 





!!!Usical media of e-;cpression. 
b. �reating helpful emotional and mental atti­
tudes towards music. 
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7. His tori cal backgro' .. md of i::npor tant periods of musical 
productivity. 
d. Becor!!ing acquainted with conposers through their 
music. 
9 .  To develop those skills necessary for active and 
enjoyable participation in group singing and for 
discrimi nating and intelligent listening to the 
performance of others: 
a. ea r training 
b. sensitive l istening 
c. pleasing tone in singing 
d. expressive interpretation of songs 
e. comprehension and interpretation of musical 
scores of reasonable difficulty 
f. ready use of helpful tools 
The importance of the unit organization is not the amount 
of material used but the definiteness of objectives sought, 
the significance of the associations and integrations made, 
the functioning of learning activities and the educational 
1. 
' 12 
resu ts achievea. 
12. 
(Eoston: 
L. Pitts, Music Integration in the Junior High. 
c. -::. :3irdiard, 1935), pp. 46-8. 
hfilA'l'ION TO orr!-IER S1JBJ-r;:C'l'S 
Since music is an art, it might be well to consider 
its relation to the other art areas; tbe most proI"linent of 
these are literature and art. Evidently the first point of 
similarity is found in the emotional content . All arts owe 
their origin pri.marily to an aroused emotional state that 
seeks expression so that the emotion may be clarified, in­
tensified, and rendered permanent as a subject of later 
contemplation by the creator and by others who come into 
contact with it. An a rtist, in the presence of any situ­
ation that moves him deeply, whether it �;e a beautif'ul idea, 
a lovely emotion, a stirring deed, or some external object, 
may be moved to express this effect in his own peculiar 
manner. With this might be paralleled sir.:tilar ideas in 
literature and song which relate the creator's true feeling. 
r,:usic may be easily related to other arts through simi­
larity of' workmanship in the form and structure of the varied 
embodiments. 
Parallels exists as shown in the rondo in musi c, with 
the constsn t return of a predominating theme. It is closely 
paralleled in the French rona.eau, wl1ich is a lyrical form. 
'l'be poem or the prose selection that states a theme at the 
beginning, introdu ces a conti•asting idea, and then retui·ns 
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to the first one, finds its parallel in t hree part form in 
music. '.Ehe symphony, with its statement of themes, its 
development of the possibilities contained in it, and then 
its restatement of the original themes or �repositions at 
the close, is fre<1uently para lleled in prose !.'orms, especi­
ally in descriptions and orations. 
Art, itself, has a very close relation to music if t:te 
basic elements and pr inciples in each are understood, as 
well as the extent to which the arts influence each other. 
Music is a form of design in its melodic arrangements, 
its interweaving, accents, structural tone, intervals. The 
rhythm of pr imitive tom-torn has its counterpa rt in the same 
even spacing and accents that are found in a. painted or 
woven pattern. The feeling of color, movement, and pattern 
may have a distinct integration peculiar to the primitive 
qualities of art; unity being the pr edominating f actor. 
In connecting the two, there is an astonishing picture 
of sound, movement, and color, with great variation in tempo 
that will immediately sieze upon the imagination of the child. 
Connections can also be made by catching the rhythm of music 
and translating it into line, acquiring the feel of color 
qualities e�pressing mood, searching for ideas of light and 
shade sugzesting con tr as ts. 
�ven the smallest child can discover how repetition 
2 5  
makes for unity, and how balance is achieved. He can learn 
that contr ast is needed in order· that one's interes t  may be 
held. 
In correlating these two subjects, a simple obvious 
theme should be used fil•s t .  The composition need not oe of 
li ter ary con tent but it  should be one in which the rhythm 
is easy to follow, such as a wal tz or march. Each child 
may put down his imp ressions while the music i s  being played. 
It i s  advisable to sieze upon a significant part of the 
music so that childr en may easily ex.press the spirit. 
A picture might s tar t a group looking for songs which 
have close r elat ions t o  one another. Songs might be sung 
or dancing might bet ter fi t the mood of the par ticular pic­
ture. Children may hear the stor y of a mus ical co:mposi ti on 
and try to express themselves through art. This make s  the 
musical compos i tion significant; when the child hear i t  again, 
there is a direct reference to it. 
Any of these processes could develop into murals, b lock 
prints, puppet shows, or wall hangings. By thus doing, an 
appreciation of the qualities of art and a r icher exper ience 
of its interpretation are secured. 
Music and li terature find much in CO:tm::!on. 'Ihey have like 
at tr ibutes--both appeal to the ear and both bring about their 
combination in song. Some times a poem gives a feeling of 
inventing a melody, and frequently a mus i cal. compos i tion 
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impels an expression of mood in words. In the case of 
songs, the poem and the melody must have the same rhythm, 
and they must express the same mood; thus really being one. 
Par ts of :;.:ioems which have been set to music certainly 
can arouse so:r.:le youths to read the entire poem a nd others 
will be remembered far longer if they have had a common 
connection. 
A composition of some composer might b e  played and a t  
the same time a selection of literature read t o  a group. 
By asking the group to find different types of literature 
which they think fits the mood of the song, interest is 
aroused and discussion becomes a vital element. 
There is considerable simila.ri ty between the process 
of reading music a nd that of reading language; teachers in 
both subjects stressing to rea d by phrases instead of si ngle 
words or notes so that the composition will sound more 
smoothly to the listener. F-l'llphasis can als o  be placed on 
the faGG that the eyes should be constantly look:l.ng ahead to 
feed the mind what is coming before 1 t is actually played, 
sung, or pronounced. 
Songs and literature of the highest grade must b e  se­
lected for the fusion of: these areas. Texts of songs are 
often read aloud in order mat such reading can contribute 
something to the la.neuage power and literary tastes of the 
child. 
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Physical education very definitely has nru.sical factors. 
From history books, it is remembered that the Indian medi­
cine nen sang and beat drums for centuries to heal the sick. 
Doctors have offered evidence of the connection between 
health and music. 
The therapeutic value of music as a benefit to s inger 
and instrumentalist is important. Correct posture is a 
requisite for both and music teachers stress it. Singing 
promotes proper breathing which, in turn, stimulates all 
bodily processes. 
The maladjusted child is often times very susceptible 
to :music. Many correctional institutions now p rovide a 
complete program of musical activities. Music for the mal­
adjusted is as good medicine as can be obtained. 
Folk dancing is both physical training and rhythm 
tr �ining. 'llii s can go along wi til history anci literature of 
the different countries at the same time. Likewise can 
other dances--minuet, waltz, polka, go with periods of time 
and other countries. Indian dences could also b e  brought 
in here with considerations being given to the reasons for 
this being a part of the Indian social organization. Inter­
pretative d:mcing is excellent rhythn training, wonuerful 
physical trainins, high grei.ue ear training and it f'urthers 
other aims such as the development of grace, poise, and 
self-coni'iaence. 
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I;:usic and sports have a great deal in coI!lillon. There 
is beauty in the verfect rhytr..r:i of the best athletes whether 
it be the runner, the rJaske tball or football players. Early 
sculpture of Greece shows the r•elationsl:;ip of ar ts and sports. 
Music makds all formal physical education far more de­
lig htful. This is a f ac t  which teachers of physical educa­
tion are rapidly finding out and utilizing. Conflicts can 
arise in the two subjects. Sometimes the physi cal education 
te acher may use music in classes which seems to destroy 
musical ideals rather than to build them up, but this can 
be easily s olved by teachers in the two fields w orking to­
gether and selecting music appropriate for the particular 
situation. 
Activities in these fields could develop into a play 
day, spor ts pro gram, or even an operetta. In the case of 
the latter, other dep artments could also help. 
r.�usic is a great power in promoting cultural, moral 
and spiritual growth. In an era of scientific discovery, 
and especia lly in the lives of the science minded youths, 
it can be even more powerful. It can serve as a co-ordinator 
of scientific knowledge and spiritual understa nding. In 
this capacity it can give rise to a true conception of the 
underlying pr inciple of unity that permeates all of the 
forces and substances at vrnrk in this vast universe. 
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Science e.x:plains the mechanic al factors in music, and 
furnishes new and improved media f'or producing, recording, 
and reproducing the great works of art. When a child has 
obtained his first glimpse of the physi cal wonders of the 
universe--solar system, stars, and the balance of nature, 
and r ealizes that m any secrets of bis intellis�ent plan of 
creation a re yet to be revealed, he thrills to the magnitude 
of it a ll and finds a:i. emotional outlet. There are meanings 
in music which have to do with these forces; resulting in a 
greater understanding. 
Experimentation can also be done with sound. By strik­
ing objects with sticks of wood or metal rods, children 
become intrigued with the sounds they hear. They discover 
that sounds diff er, depending on the kind of material--rubber 
bands, pieces of wood, or metal and the lengths into which 
the materials are cut. Calls of birds and other sounds of 
nature create another avenue of investigation in this science 
.t'ield as w:;ll as a comb covered with tissu e paper and :nade 
to vibr ate by the mouth. Tuning water glasses will be ano­
ther project in which elementary students become fascinated. 
Songs concerning stars will be of little help in a 
lesson of nature unless it would be to develop a f eeling of 
awe, wonder, and mystery of the starry sign. Such an activ­
ity might be utilized if it is significant to the subject. 
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Songs of clouds, the lake, sea calm, s;:;ir:.t of surm:1.erti:me, 
the step:)es, tLe sun w orshippers, and other inter··Jr·et;'lti ons 
of nature would n ot go along >:d. c�. the idea of integration 
uhless they promote ideas for further investigati on of the 
subjects. 
Mathematics and :::ihysics can be f ound in music in the 
dem onstration of the laws which underlie the production of 
sound; and the elements of tone, pitch, intensi ty, and 
quality can be explained by these. �planations in the 
laboratory of the applications of these laws are far t o o  
often separated from the actual music and are restricted t o  
meaningless exercises. 'Ihe human v oice in song and the play­
ing of short c ompositions on musical instruments augment the 
understanding of the science lesson and p repare the students 
t o  listen t o  music with deeper apprec iation. 
Y ounger children will not understand physics, but they 
can understand numbers more clearly through musical appli­
cation. In playing singing gam-::s which might involve divid­
ing children in groups or giving spec ific directi ons with 
numbers included, the child is being exposed to this field. 
In simple sangs, children are very eager t o  clap rhythms, 
and many can tell the mete1• o!' the piece through this 
rhytrll?lic activity. A feeling f or phrases can involve num­
bers when children try to c ount the number of phrases in a 
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particular song and wbich ones sou_r1d alike . llusi c can be 
utilized in the study of factions when students fail to see 
how many dii:'fel'en t �')arts can be made a whole. One child 
might take series of slow steps, which would be equivalent 
to a whole number, while another takes series of two steps-­
another four and any number of others--al l showing that 
equal nu.�bers of smal l steos can make one large step; or that 
equal par ts make a whole. 
Geography is a field of knowledge that has much in 
common with music. li'irst of al l come the folk sanes of 
other. nations . Bven in the ea rliest years, folk music from 
England, Germa...,y, Italy, and France was used. In referring 
to these countries, pictures of their inhabitants dressed i n  
native garb can be shown along with pictures o f  buildings 
and scenes and even ts . Later on, in the study of countr ies, 
it might be brought out about composers being from different 
count ries and how their music reflects the influences of the 
co11n tries . 
There are various references to rh:rthms and instruments 
characteristic of the different countries: the Spanish 
guitar, the minuet, which represents a certain phase of 
French court life in the 18th century; the drums and other 
harsh sounding instruments as ct,aracte1•istic of the c ivili­
zation of South Africa. Some of the music referred to wil l  
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�)robably not be suitable 1'or children's _;:;erformance, but 
it will make clearer the type of social life or civilization 
that it acco1:ipa.nies. 
There are the national songs of other countries which 
are always interesting to sing or to hear. There are the 
characteristic moods of the various national folk songs and 
dances as induced by climatic or political conditions; the 
happy songs and quick dances of Italy and Spain; the note of 
sadness characterizing most Russian mu sic; the despair as 
found in the slave songs of .America. 
By giving children a start in this manner, they will 
begin to raise questions about other countries and why their 
music is different, t..�us music and geography b ecome integrated, 
and the children feel t hey are studying about something that 
really exists. In reality these subjects are so closely knit 
that it almost seems impossible to be able to teach t hem 
separately; bu t this is done in a great many classrooms. 
The most prominent subject areas for co-ordinating 
study are history and music. Here, it can be realized that 
actual events are tied toEether. For instance, the fact 
that Golumbus discovered l\merica in 1492 becomes more real 
-
and more easy to rer:i.ember if this fact is associated with the 
story of the court o� Isabella and the three ships putting 
out to sea from the harbor of Genoa. This, in turn, will 
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bring up the fact that knights fought for many causes; 
soldiers called crusaders dressed in a rmor decorated w i th a 
red cross as a token of their mission; the emblem of the Red 
Cross of our own day as a sur v i val of thi s  custom; crusaders 
singing hymns as they marched along and of the Crusader 1 s 
Hymn as one of these songs wh ich w e  st i ll s i ng. All of these 
t.:1ings can make the discovery of .America more sign i fi cant. 
In th i s  st udy, music is merely an inc ident and is brought to 
enrich the historical points, but it could be the focal 
point in other areas of h istory. It should be brought out 
that the effect will not be the same on the child if a s ong 
is sung about Columbus, or about lmiehts because the music 
is just bei ng added for v ariety instead of growing out of a 
study. 
In teaching nat ional songs, not only will the geography 
of the countries be studi ed, but the history of countries 
will also be learned. This i s  the place to g i ve background 
of wars and the types of songs that developed during and as 
a result of wa rs. More children lmow that Francis Scott Key 
wrote the Star Spangled Sanner, but i t  is better if every 
child knows that it was the spirit of the War of 1812 wh i ch 
was responsi ble for it being written. 'l'his w ill immedi ately 
bring up other ques tions as to wh at countries fought in t he 
war, and what were their reasons for fighting; thus creat ing 
a topic for integrati on. Other songs w ritten du ring these 
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y e ars are not typical of the revolutionary sp irit although 
they h ave historical connections. 
Ind i ans are connected w i th most subj ects, but in st udy­
ing their history, rhytPJns, d ances, and songs might be brought 
out. Rhythm discussi ons might l e ad to the construction of 
instruments which could l ater be used to accompan y  an orig i ­
n al Indi an d ance or a song. 
iiistor i c al page ants �re another me ans of connecting the 
s ubj ects. Much rese arch is ne eded in order th at various 
per i ods of history wo uld h ave the correct music for drama­
t i z ation .  This rese arch i s  worthwhile b ecause it brings 
musi c  into prominence and it brings out the f actors in his­
tory th at gave r i s e  to civiliz ation. 
A dull class can be inspired through a unit of work 
wh ich involves many s ubj ects. It might begin from j ust the 
mention of' a band instr ument and bow it looked man y ye ar s  
before. Consi der ation c an be given to how and why instr u­
ments were used, the types of people who l i ved at th at time , 
and other aspe cts of history. i3y studying different periods 
of hi story, an d  the typ e s  of p e ople th at l ived in e ach per­
i od ,  a study might be made of l!lUsical f orm and j ust how it 
ch anged tr.rough the ye 'll' s. This could eventually cul:ninate 
into a group attending a conce rt and l ater di scus s ing the 
instruments as a r esult of he aring musi c  pl ayed on them . 
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Sin-� e  all phas e s  of e duc a ti on c an  :aave sL:ii l m:  inte ­
gr ative p o in t s , musi c d oe s  not ne c e s s ar i l y  n e e d  t o  g o  w i th 
one s ub j e c t  at a t ime , and one uni t  o f  work c sn  very amply 
u t i l i z e  all s ub j e c ts .  As a foll ow-up of a s tudy , al l  s ub j e c t s  
migh t c omb ine i n  a school f e s tival , p l ay o r  o ther simi l ar 
ac tivi ty. I t  r.i ay me an cr e ating a s ong f or ro me dr ama t i c  
s i tu at i on . Thi s may c all f or many modi f i c at i on s  o f  t he o r i ­
g inal b efore i t  i s  ac c ep ted b y  the chi l d  o r  g r oup a s  e xpre s s ­
ing the s p ir i t  and mood of the s i tuat i on in k e y , r hythm , and 
s t yle . I t  may be musi c f or a d an c e , The r e  m ay b e  wi thin 
the gr o up the child who c an imp rov i s e  a mel o d y  on the p i an o , 
wh i ch may b e  o r c he s tr ated and b e c ome a very f in e  acc omp an i ­
men t  for the dan c e . 
I t  may n o t  ne c e s s ar i ly me an cr e at ing new mus i c but 
r ather involve �hoo s ing f r om v ar i ou s  mus i c  r e s our c e s  what­
e ve r  be s t  fi t s  the ne ed . I t  may b e  s ongs whi ch the chi ldr en 
know or have s een in s ome s ong b o ok and think mi ght oe us ab l e  
f or the par ti cul ar o c c as i on .  I t  may b e  a p i ano s el e c t i on or 
a p i e c e  of r e c orded mu s i c  the y have be ar d .  Whatever i t  i s , 
i t  n ec e s s i t at e s  s ugge s ting b y  indi vi dual pupi l s  or t e acher ; 
then , a tr ying out of the sugg e s t i on in the s e t ting of the 
ac t i vi ty ; an d  f in al l y  the s e le c t ion made on the re sul t s  o f  
such e �p e r i ence . 
O THEh  CONSIDER A'l'I ONS 
'I'he cla s s room teacher is the key per s on in the inte-
grated p rogram and her enthusia sm and at titudes or her lack 
of it will be c onveyed to the child ren . 
'Ihe climate that is cre(lted b y  such a curri­
culum i 2  the most important of all in rele a s ing 
the impulse to do, to make, to live creatively 
in the cla s sr oom . 'Ihe working atmosphere stems 
from the te acher. It is her enthusiasn, her en­
couragement, tha t inspir e s  even the least out ­
going child to make a try . It is 1:.er respect 
for each individu al ' s  capacities, her ac cent on 
the position, her constructive use of criticism 
that helps children set their own standards of 
accomplishment a nd hold to them. 
In a climate of warmth, friendly understand­
ing a nd intellectual challenge, where the child ' s 
best efforts are a lways' accepted , where the shoddy 
or insincere ar e  gradual ly discouraged , children 
will try
. 
and try again- -we know that is how they 
lear n . 13 
The classroom teacher may not be talented in musi c and 
may feel in competent .  Tb.is is where the music su pe rvisor 
c an  find some ty;_Jes . of a ctivities in which sh e could sh ar e  
with her children md ther eb y b u i l d  up her s el f-confiden ce 
to s uch an extent that she feels that certain phases of 
mus ic can be quite ac:.equate f o r  her. 
If she cannot sing, she c m  learn to pla;y· the p s altery 
or autoharp . Te acher s c an actual ly become le <J.rner s with 
their childr en , an d at the same tir.Je wil l  not l os e  m y  of the 
childr en 1 s  respect. Thi s s o r t  of teacher c an do amazing 
13 . r,:u sic for Fl o r i c a  'Jhilc.ren . (Tallahasee ; State 
j)epart:ment of' ;;.:du c at i on . ,  1954), p .  38 . 
things wi th childr en in ir.u s i c  when given the op)or tur.i ty 
and encour ag ement . 
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By taking such a te acher sn d  her gr oup of chi ldr en at 
whatever level they are and wor kine; slowly in the d i re c t i on 
of the de sired g o al ,  f ine attitud e s  tow ai• d  mu s ic , r e al an d  
v i t al intere s t s , sincere par ti c i pat ion i n  s imple exper i ­
enc e s , and eventually c onf iden c e  will b e  the r e s ul t  o f  t he 
mus i c  ac tiviti e s . 
The class room te acher f i t s  in to the p i c ture more than 
the rrrus i c  te acher fr om the s t andp o in t  of tr aining for the 
p o si t ion . �e former will have had tr aining in every sub ­
j ec t , emphas is b e ing evenly di s tr ibuted ; while the l at ter ' s  
tr aining wi ll have b e en c enter ed on mu s i c  although all other s 
we r e  briefly studied . For thi s r e as o n ,  i t  s eems a s  i f  t he 
c l as sroom t eacher i s  b e t ter equipped for the j ob of un i t  
s t udy i n  s choolrooms . 
Jus t where doe s the mus i c  te acher f i t  int o  t he p i cture 
if the clas sroo� te acher seems to be the log i c al one to guide 
chi ldren in t he pr ogr am of in tegr ation ?  As has 'been pr e ­
vi ou s l y  mentioned , the mus ic te acher ' s  j ob wi ll b e  one of 
guidance toward the c l a s sr oom te acher . Thi s doe s not me an 
that the musi c te acher wi ll do no thing in c onnec t i on wi th . 
the integr ative progr am .  In s i tuati ons wher e  the musi c 
te acher come s into the cl as sroom one or tw o days a we e k ,  
there may be mus i c al asp ec ts which she c an make cle ar er , 
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or the r e  may b e  points whi ch the c l as s r o om te acher has l e ft 
t o  the d i s c r e t i on of the musi c te acher . In the c as e wher e 
the mu si c t e acher i s  in the c l as s r o om every d ay o r  vh er e 
she , at l e as t ,  t e ache s all the mus i c , thi s typ e o f  pr ogr am 
w i l l  b e  a c o - o p e r ative mat t e r  on the p ar t  of b o th t e acher s .  
If a mu s i c  te acher handle s all the mu s ic and w i sh e s  t o  
integr ate h e r  pr ogr am w i th that o f  tl:ie c l as sr oom t e a cher , 
i t  i s  w i s e  t o  s tudy t ab l e s  of c ontent s of b o oks w bi ch are 
b e ing u s e d  in the g r ad e s  in wh i c h  the w o i'k is to b e  don e . 
Per h ap s  there may b e  some pha s e  wh i ch the c l as s r o om te a cher 
ne e d s  ins p i r at i on to b ring the tr1ie pie ture to the childr en 
and t h i s  might b e  ful filled i f  the childr en c an  app r o ach i t  
from a nru s i c al s t andp oint . Along the s ame line , a pha s e  o f  
mus i c  migh t b e  more c omple te l y  under s to od i f  a b ackgr ound 
in ano ther sub j e c t  w er e  given , thus making e.xp l an a.t i on s  
s i gnifi c an t . 
I f , then , the c l a s s r o om t e acher i s  to b e  the vi t al 
for c e  in this type o f  p rogr am ,  w i l l  she find ade quat e r e ­
s our c e  mat e r i al in s chool b o oks ? Wi l l  chi ldr en alw ays f ind 
an in tere s t  and need f or j u s t  thos a things tha t  are found in 
textbooks ? 
Thi s  s e ems to b e  the mo s t  p r ominen t we akne s s  in the 
integr a t i on pr ocr am . 'I'he t e ache r feels a s en s e  of inse cur ­
i t y  b e c aus e of a l ack of con c r e tene s s  ab out f ac t s  in all 
sub j e c t s . 'I'hi a  is no t he lped by the f ac t  that the l ib r ar i e s· 
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in most schools are inadequate as ar e the libr ar ies in most 
t ov1ns; s ome not even having any . Small schools mi ght not 
have much in the line of mu s ic resource s : record s ,  rhythm 
instruments , m usic books; and although the se may be b orr owed 
f r om the State Libr a r y ,  it takes tir.:e to secure the s e ;  and 
it may be p os s ible that someone else may have w hat is wanted 
a t  the time i t  is to be used. 
�ven though this seems to be a reason not t o  use inte­
grat i on ,  it is not suffi cient evi dence to have the music 
pr ogram j ust one of singing songs , and listening to recor ds .  
Sometimes , just a w or d  to a child about a mention of a coun­
try or a historical fact can arouse an interest in him , and 
the teacher discovers that thi s  individual may have much re­
source ma ter i al in his home , as nay other s in the class . 
Tb.is brings about an other ques tion--must there always be a 
book which has to be used ? \:\Jhy not have children and teachers 
do some investigating on their own--talking to others wh o 
a r e  well versed on a par ticular subj ect mi ght solve the pro­
blem • 
. C\.nother contr oversial p oint mi�ht be that o f  techni ques 
and sk i lls . C an  these be accomplished in a pr ogram of this 
kind ? According t o  the musi c  pr og r am  which we a r e  to use 
in our s chools , these tw o items are to become a p art of music 
wh en the�r w ill be meaning ful and signific snt t o  the child . 
Vihen ' music is a subj ect b y itself' or a part of a unit of 
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sub j e c ts , ther e i s  g o ing to c ome
 a tine wLen a child b e g in s  
t o  w an t  t o  know wh y c er t ain thing
s oc cur a s  the7 d o  i n  nus i c .  
�.i aybe in the di s cu s s i on of a c o
un tr y an d the e volu t i on of a 
c er t ain ins trumen t ,  the f in al an
al y s i s  w ill b e  con cerned 
wi th ins trumen t s  th a t  we use t od
ay . If two ,  whi ch ar e to 
p l ay the s ane no te s imul t ane ou s
l y ,  s ound d i f :t' e r en tly ; the 
c hi l d  w il l , no doub t ,  w an t  to k
now why . Her e i s  wh er e tr an s ­
p o s i t i on c an  b e  br ought ab out . 
I t  i s  qui te p o s s i b l e  that 
i t  w i l l  n o t  b e  a s igni f i c an t  ex
per i en ce for e ver yone in the 
c l as s , b u t  i t  w i ll be me an in g fu
l t o  the f e w  wi:-�o ar e r e a ll y  
g o in g  t o  g e t  the no s t  f r om t e c h
n i que an d  ski l l  s tudy . I t  
c oul d al s o  b e  men ti oned her e t
ha t  thi s int egr a t i ve pr ogr am 
i s  n o t g o ing t o  k e ep o ur  s o c i e t
y f r om having g o od mu s i c i an s . 
Chi l dr en , who are r e al l y  aggr e
s s i ve and ar e  e ag er t o  have 
mus i c al expe r i en c e s  ar e no t g o
ing to w a i t  t o  g e t  in a s ch o o l
 
mu s i c  cl as s f or the s e ; they w i l
l w an t  t o  do thi s out s i de o f  
c l as s thr ough pr ivate l e s s on s . 
As w as pr evi ously men t i one d ,  
mus i c i s  n o t  s o le ly f or the t al e
nted f ew ,  b u t  f or the g r o w th 
and d e v e l opmen t of ever yon e . 
'Tu.e re may al s o  b e  c on cern w i th t
he l eng th of the mus i c  
per i od i f  we ar e g o ing t o  ac conp
l i sh thi s intecr a ting ex­
p e r i enc e . In the c as e  wher e th
e c l as sr o om te acher is d o ing 
the mu s i c  te aching , ther e i s  n o t
 much of a pr ob l em . The 
mu s i c  c ould c oce at any t i.me d
ur ing the d ay .  M aybe the 
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children w i ll be involved in some thins that c al l s  for r.m s i c  
the fir s t  p e r i od of the :norning , p e rhap s i t  w ill n o t  b e  1m t i l  
af ter lunch ; and agai n ,  i t  may n o t  ':J e  a t  all o n  s ome d a;:r s . 
Thi s br ine;s up the p o in t o1' jus t how long s h al l  the mu s i c  
per i od b e ?  I t  mi ght h ap p en on s ome d ay s  that an hour ne e d s  
to b e  sp en t t o  ac c ompl i sh what the gr oup has t o  d o ;  while 
an o ther d ay the r e  ma:,r be only a song whi c h  the c h i ldr en w an t  
t o  s ing whi l e  they are w orking on s ome o ther pr o j e c t .  The 
l eng th o f  t ime i s  n o t the imp o r t an t  f a c t ,  b u t  r ather that 
a n e e d  has b ee n  ar ou s e d  for mu s i c .  
One l ast though t mi ght b e  whe ther or n o t our mus i c  p r o ­
; r am  i s  g o ing t o  c on s i s t  wholly o f  i n t e gr at i on . Wi ll the r e 
ever be a t ime w he n  t he gr oup j u s t  w an t s  t o  s i ng ?  Mus t  ever y 
d ay b e  f ul l  o f  s i gnif i c an t  and me aningful ide as whi ch r e fer 
to a pr o j e c t  whi ch has s t e.r.lr- e d  fr om ano ther sub j e c t ? If we 
r e f er b ack t o  the b e ginn ing of thi s inve s t ig at i on when the 
me an ing s of integr at i on we r e  g i ven , i t  w as found that thi s 
do e s  n o t  ne c e s s ar ily need t o  be in r e fe r en c e  t o  s ub j ec t  
mat ter bu t c an  al s o  b e  c oncerned w i th behav i or o f  the child 
whi ch includ e s  s a t i s fying hi s n e e d s . P er h ap s  hi s n e e d s  on 
a cer tai n  d ay w i ll b e  to j us t s i ng -- e v e n  whi le a un i t  of 
work i s  b e i ng done on a p ar t i c ul ar sub j e c t .  Ac e o r di ngly 
tilen , we should s ::end th at d ay in sing ing an d c on tinue on 
pr o j e c t  w o r k  ano ther d ay .  O f  c our s e , i t  is r e al i z e d  that 
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a chi l d  c anno t di c t ate to a te acher what i s  g o ing t o  be done 
e ve r y  day of the week. N e i ther should the t e ache1' g o  in t o  
the c l as s  and s ay ,. 11',Ve l l , childr en , wh at sh al l w e  d o  today ? "  
Gui d anc e o n  the p ar t  o f  t h e  adul t  w i l l  b e  the influencing 
f o rc e . 
CONCLUSION 
The s ignif i c ance of integr at i on and how thi s proc e s s  
ac t s  upon the ind ividual and guide s hi s gr owth and develop -
ment through the relation of all s ub j e c t  are as i s  exp e c te d  
t o  b e  the b a s i s  for .f'ur ther cons iderat i on and d i s cu s s i on .  
Sinc e the curr i culum revi sion i s  a gr oup p ro j ec t ,  the f ore -
go ing ideas will serve as a pers onal contribut i on in f uture 
me etings . 
The information , here tof ore given , i s  but a small p ar t  
whi ch would b e  used in a progr am c ons i s ting wholly of  inte -
gr ation . Many other are as offer mater i al f or inve s ti g at i on .  
The purpose , then , has not been t o  s e t  up a progr am  f or a 
p ar ti cular s chool , but r ather to inve s t ig ate the p o s s ib i -
l i t i e s  that such a progr am  can offer . 
I t  i s  hope d  that , as a re sult of the study , te aching 
wil l  bec ome :nore meaningful and that childr en will re al i z e  
the ir p art in the plar...ning o f  the year 1 s wor k .  
Only thr ough using mus i c  c on s tantly and with 
great enj oyment will i t  become signific ant t o  
children. This cannot be d one in a tightly com­
pre s sed mu s i c  pr ogr am . It c an onl y be done when 
music i s  all owed to perme ate the entire s choo l  
life , and when responsibility for i t s  b eing car ­
ried on i s  not concentr at ed in one per son alone 
in any s chool , but is shared by eag er s tudents and 
enthusias ti c  te achers . 14 
14 . 3eatr i ce Kr one , Music In The New School . (Chic ago : 
Neil  A. Kj os !1!u s i c  Co . ,  19 37), p .  52 . 
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